SWEDEN

INTRODUCTION: In the southern parts of Sweden we can
arrange a fantastic combination hunt where we both will have lots
of action good trophies and staying in a old castle.
PERIOD: 16 Sept - 31 Dec
GROUPS: Prices are based on groups of 4-8 guns although
arrangements can sometimes be offered for smaller or bigger
numbers.
METHOD OF SHOOTING:
Pheasant is hunted as smal classical English drives. 1 Oct - 31 Jan
Grey Legged Partridges will be hunted over pointing dogs and
also walking with spaniels in the hedges. There will be 2-3 guns
per doghandler. 16 Sept - 30 Nov
Ducks will be lifted in the water and its passing birds we are
shooting at. 21 Aug - 31 Dec
Trophy hunting will be hunted as spot and stalk in the early
morning and late afternoons.
Golf we have several famous golf courses only 30 minutes from
the castle..
Sightseeing our turgid will take you to some historical places and
old castles in the region and of course also visit the Viking
museum.
AIRPORTS: The principle Airport used are.
Kastrup/Copenhagen International
Sturup / Malmö (private charter)

TROPHY HUNTING: In Sweden we have some of the best Roebucks in the world. We have several areas in
the neighborhood all on free range. You can go to our normal areas where you will be hunting on set price but
you can also upgrade to go to our VIP area for Roebucks where some gf the biggest bucks in the world has been
taken. Here you will be hunting on priceless where the price depends on the size of the trophy. We can also hunt
Redstag, Fallowstag, Mouflon and Wildboar.
ACCOMMODATION: Is a experience by itself. Hunters will be staying exclusively at a old castle that is
situated in fantastic calm, beautiful surroundings framed by a lake. There are 7 double rooms in the castle with 4
bathrooms, a charming whisky room that is the perfect place to have the whisky after the hunt. A big dinning
hall with a outdoor terrace. The meals that will be served are homemade with mainly products from the hunts.
AUG - OCT this is a very nice time of the year where the clime normal will be in the region of 18-8 degres
Celsius. There is of course a risk of rain so bringing rain cloth and rubber boots is a must.
NOV - DEC this is the winter time temp 5- 0 Celsius with the risk of rain and sometimes snow.
CLOTHING: A face mask and gloves should be taken to prevent the birds being put off by a shinning bald
pate. Rubber knee high boots should be worn and clothing should be of a drab color. Pullovers and
waterproof jackets should also be part of your inventory. Visit www.prohunters.se and see what kind of
clothing we recommend. If booked in advance we can arrange so that the hunters get it upon arrival.
DOCUMENTATION: we will require knowing the full names of the members of the group with address,
date of birth and home telephone numbers. We will also need the serial number, make and the calibre of the
shotguns, copy of a weapon licens and 2 passport photos are also required..
NON HUNTER: For the non hunter this is the perfect package. Just staying on the castle is a experience by
itself. To mentioned we are situated only 30 min away from Copenhagen, and there are lots of sightings in the
neighbourhood.

EX PROGRAMME:
10 Oct
You will arrive at Copenhagen airport where you will
be picked up. We will then transfer to the hunting area
about 30 minutes drive.
11 - 12 Big Game hunting
13 - 14 The hunt will be a mix of hunting partridges over
pointing dogs and spaniels. In the afternoon ducks and
pheasants. After the hunt there will be a honoring of
the game infront of the castle and Dinner at 19.00
15

Depart

2 DAYS WINGSHOOTING 2 DAYS BIG GAME
Hunter

$ 4 600

Non Hunter

$ 1 500

Extra day wingshooting
Daily rate Big game hunting
Extra day non hunter

$ 1 600
$ 650
$ 300

Extras for non hunters
Horse riding
Visiting castle
Golf
Tour to Copenhagen
Fishing
Trophy prices
Roebuck
Red stag
Fallow stag
Mouflon
Wildboar

$ 2 500
$ 550/point
$ 3 900
$ 4 500
$ 1 800

UPGRADE
For those who wants a real big trophy we will go to our
VIP area where the trophy fees are depending on
trophy size, please ask for separate pricelist

PRICE BASIC COST HUNTER INCLUDES:
2 days mixed wingshooting
2 days big game
5 nights accommodation during the agreed program.
All meals on castle
Airport transfers
Transport during hunt
Dog handlers
Hunting licenses
UNLIMITED BIRDS
PRICES EXCLUDE:
Airfare, Extras, Weapon rental $ 30/day, weapon import fee $ 90, Ammo, Sightseeing, Trophy fees
LIABILIY
We do not accept any responsibility for illness, accidents or any losses you may incur; nor for any expenses arising
from such illness, accident or losses.
BOOKING CONDITIONS
50% of the full price at booking, the balance paid 30 days before hunt. Extras and trophy fees paid in cash at the
end of the hunt. Deposits are not refundable, unless the hunt is rescheduled with another hunter or reallocated
within the same hunting season.
For further information contact.
Scandinavian Prohunters
Stefan Bengtsson

